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THE STORY OF THE TOWN HALL
The Town Hall, rightly considered the most distinguished
feature of Fitzwilliam, was built in 1817 as the third meeting
house. It stands on the site of the second meeting house, of
which it is a replica, which was built in 1816 and destroyed by
fire nine weeks after it was dedicated. The first church of
the town, built in 1770, was a plain square structure on the hill
by the burying ground.
The present building was the second of a group of notable
churches in this region. Among them the Fitzwilliam church
is distinguished because of its perfect proportions and the ele-
gance of its spire with its storied and diminishing members.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitanl-s of the Town of Fitzwilllam, In the County of Cheshire, In
said state, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Fitzwilliam, on
Tuesday, the 7th day of March 1972, at seven (7) o'clock in the afternoon to
act on the following subjects:
ART. 1 . To bring in your votes for the election of Delegates -At -Large; Alter-
nate Delegates-At-Large; District Delegates; Alternate District Delegates; to the
national conventions of the various political parties to be held for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the President and Vice-President of the United States;
and to declare your preference for candidates for the office of President and Vice-
President of the United States.
ART. 2 . To bring in your votes for the election of one selectman for three
years, one cemetery commissioner for three years, one trustee of trust funds for
three years, one trustee of the Town Library for three years, three firewards, three
commissioners of Plante Memorial Park, town hall agent, constable and prosecuting
agent, two members of the budget committee for three years.
Polls will open not later than 1 o'clock a.m. and close not earlier than 8
o'clock p.m. or such later time as the voters shall determine.
pa'"' ART. 3 . To hear and act upon the reports of agents, officers and committees
heretofore chosen
.
ART. 4 . To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
f('' ART. 5 . To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3 ,000 .00 to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund created at the 196 9 town
meeting for the purpose of purchasing equipment for the Fire Department.
^
^ ART. 6 . To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3 ,000 .00 to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund created at the 1 969 town
meeting for the purpose of purchasing equipment for the Highway Department.
^ ART. 7 . To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1 ,5 00 .00 to replace the existing water line leading from the town spring
located off the Upper Troy Road, to the fire tanks and fountain in the Common, or
take any action thereon .
^A
0^^*= ART. 8 . To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1 4,979 .54 for the Improvement of the Jeffrey Road, the Upper Troy Road, and
the bridge(s) on Road '^85 (Stone Road).
-jLf,'' ART. 9 . To see what action the town will take in regard to the reappraisal or
reassessment of land and/or buildings within the town and to raise and appropriate




ART. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of $596 .00
for the Monadnock Region Association to continue its efforts In the areas of solid
waste disposal, planning, ambulance service, legislation, state parks, youth work
and by other means call attention to the protection of the natural resources of the
town, plus its other advantages, along with the other thirty-seven towns in the
Monadnock Region.
ART. 1 1 . To see whether the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $833 .00 in support of the operating costs of the Elliot Community Hospital for
the year 19 7 2.
'\0^' ART. 12, To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of $1 00 .00
to support the Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service for the year 19 72.
^ f^c^ ART. 13. To see if the Town will vote to accept a certain parcel of land
located easterly of the so-called East Lake Road and northerly of the Boston &
Maine Railroad right of way (being a portion of land shown on a plan of land
marked "land in FItzwil liam, N . H . , Boston & Maine Railroad to David C . and
Florence C. Reid, J. P. Cronin, Engr. of Design, June 1 95 2) as a gift from the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Manchester, a corporation sole, conditioned upon the
construction thereon by the Town of a building or buildings to house Fire Depart-
ment equipment and other public uses.
^^^ ART. 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$40,000 for the construction of a building on the site acquired under Article
XIII of this warrant, to be used as a fire station, or take any action thereon; such
appropriation to be financed by notes, with interest at such rate or rates as the
Selectmen shall deem in the best interests of the town, payable as follows:
$1 0,000 on December 1 , 1 972, $1 5,000 on December 1 , 1 973 and $15,00*
on December 1 , 1 974, and the construction of the building and other improve-
ments to said site to be under the direct control of the Fire Station Committee
appointed at the 1971 town meeting; such Committee being hereby authorized for
and in behalf of the Town to enter into such contracts as it shall deem necessary
^^therefore,
,^<^ ART. 15. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
f/i) $90,00 for the construction of a Town recreation area at Laurel Lake, Including
^"1 bathing beach, bath houses and toilets, and parking area, and for the acqusition
of such land, easements and rights of way as may be required for such construction,
and the Selectmen and Recreation Commission to be authorized to borrow the sum
of $70 ,000 .00 under the Municipal Finance Act, and be authorized to do all
necessary acts to acquire the necessary land and construct said recreation area.
ART. 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5 ,000 .00 to equipment, maintenance, and operation of the recreation area at
Laurel Lake.
\
^i"' ART. 17. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and pass any vote in
relation thereto.
\
^ jn( art. 18. (By Petition) To see If the Town will vote to abolish the Historic
District, which was established by vote of the town, March 10, 1970.
\
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ART 1 9 . (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to abolish the Recreation Com-
mission, which was established by vote of the town, March 10,1 970 .
ART. 2 . (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to abolish the extension
of the Historic District of Fitzwilliam which was established by vote of the town,
March 9, 1971 .
Ifi^ ART. 2 1. To see if the Town will vote to change, redefine or otherwise re-
establish the north boundary of Historical District *2 of Fitzwilliam as the same is
shown on a map dated February 9 , 197 2 prepared by the Historical Commission
of Fitzwilliam and filed in the office of the Town Clerk, and upon the adoption of
this article the Town Clerk shall file a copy of said map together with a certifi-
cation of the adoption of this article with the Register of Deeds of Cheshire County.
' ^^
'\ ART. 22 . To see if the town v/ill vote to change, redefine or otherwise re-
establish the south bondary of Historical District *2 of Fitzwilliam westerly from the
Royalston Road to the Richmond town line as shown on a map dated February 9 ,
1 972 prepared by the Historical Commission of Fitzwilliam and filed in the office
of the Town Clerk, and upon the adoption of this article the Town Clerk shall file
a copy of said map together with a certification of the adoption of this article with
the Register of Deeds of Cheshire County.
ART. 2 3 . To see if the Town will vote to change, redefine or otherwise re-
^
0,0
establish the east boundary of Historical District *1 of Fitzwilliam as the same is
shown on a map dated February 9 , 1972 prepared by the Historical Commission
of Fitzwilliam and filed in the office of the Town Clerk, and upon the adoption of
this article the Town Clerk shall file a copy of said map together with a certifi-
cation of the adoption of this article with the Register of Deeds of Cheshire County,
X
ART. 2 4 . (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to extend the Historic Dis-
trict of Fitzwilliam to include the area south of the present district as shown on map
dated March 197 2 as approved by the Historic Commission.
yN^*^ ART. 25 . To see if the town will vote the following ordinance: No building
shall be erected, constructed or placed on a lot of land less than two acres in size,
nor less than 5 feet from the edge of the traveled portion of any highway, nor less
than 2 5 feet from a boundary line. A person convicted of violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance shall be fined not more than $1 .0 for each day such
violation exists.
«^^ ART. 26 . To see If the town will vote the following ordinance or take any
action thereon; No person shall repair, erect, alter or construct a building without
first obtaining a building permit from the Board of Selectmen. A person convicted
of violating any provisions of this ordinance shall be fined not more than Ten
$1 .00 dollars for each day such violation shall exist.
liV ART. 27 . To see If the town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
petition the State Legislature or other appropriate bodies to ban the use of motor
boats on Laurel Lake in the interest of personal safety and retaining the natural
beauty of the Lake as an asset to the town
.
r,r^^ ART. 2 8 . (By Petition) To see if the Town will establish a Conservation Com-
^ mission as set forth in R.S.A. 36 -a, and that the Selectmen appoint said commission
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within 30 days from the date of the annual meeting and that a temporary chair-
man be appointed to call the first meeting of the Commission.
ART. 29 . To see what action the town will take in regard to tax deeded
^^ property. "v'l^WVic O^l^c-W i-^ • \ o ak(u^ -vt^-c^i. c --^
ART. 30 . To see if the town will vote to make the position of Town Hall
Agent an appointive office effective March 6,1973.
ART. 31. To see if the town will vote to create a committee authorized to
establish rates for the rental of the Town Hall, such committee to consist of five
(5) members appointed by the Moderator and to be directed to hold not less than
two (2) duly warned public meetings and to establish such rates effective July 1 ,
1972.
\
'* ART. 32 . To see if the town will vote to establish an ordinance relative to
the licensing of bicycles.
'-'^ ART. 3 3 . (By Petition) To see if the town will grant the formation of a com-
mittee of three, to work with a committee of three from Troy, to look into the
possibility of the towns (two) supporting one full-time police force between the two
towns. The said committee will report within one year the legal and financial
problems involved and their recommendations. Said committee to be appointed
from the floor.
^' ART. 34 . To see if the Town will vote to create a committee of five membei^s
to study, investigate and make recommendations for the Improvement of solid waste
and sewage disposals systems within town.
^'' ART. 35 . To see if the town will vote to discontinue, subject to gates and
bars the road leading from Road *6 1 (Old Richmond Road) to Road "^66 (Rhodo-




ART. 36 . To see if the town will vote to discontinue, subject to gates and bars
that portion of Road ^9 5 (Old Royalston Road) from the junction of said road with
the driveway leading to the so-called Meattey Heirs' property southerly to the new
Hampshire-Massachusetts state line.
ART. 37 . To see if the Town will vote to purchase an insurance policy In such
an amount as deemed necessary to protect the town and/or its officials from civil
suit.
Given under our hands and seal thisl 6th day of February, in the year of our
Lord Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-two.
William H. Davis Sr.
John R. Damon
Howard C. Holman
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Article ^1
SYNOPSIS - ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MARCH 9, 1971
FITZWILLIAM, N.H.
Meeting called to order at 2 p.m . March 9 , by Mr. William
Prigge, Moderator. Empty ballot box exhibited. Article "l of the
Warrant was read by the moderator. Voting started immediately
after the reading of the first article.
At 6:15 p.m. it was voted to keep the pools open until five (5)
minutes AFTER the finish of the last article.
The evening meeting opened at 7 :1 1 p.m. by the moderator, and
the entire Warrant was read. The voters then pledged allegiance to












Trustee of Trust Funds
Trustee of Library













William H. Davis, Jr.
Isabel I e Bosworth




Joseph E . Tardiff
To hear and act upon reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees
heretofore chosen. Mr. Howard Holman moved that the voters show
appreciation to Mr. Horace B. Firmin who served as Moderator for
the past twenty years. A raising vote was given Mr. Firmin, and a
resolution was submitted as a permanent record stating the same.
The Chairman of each committee read the names of the persons
serving each committee.
Planning Board Dudley Housman
Budget Committee Russell Raitta
Historic District Warren Spicer
Recreation Commission David Adams
Board of Adjustment Joseph Roche
Village Precinct Mrs. Oscar Olsen
Article "^3 . Voted to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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Article ^4 . Voted the sum of $3,00 to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund
for the purpose of purchasing equipment for the Fire Department.
Article ^5 . Voted that the selectmen contract the James W. Sewell Co. to
prepare a property map of the properties of the town at a cost not
to exceed $1 9 ,000 and to raise and appropriate $9 ,5 00 .00
this year, the balance not to exceed $9 ,5 00 . to be paid in two
installments in the year 1972 as specified in the contract.
Article ^6 . Voted to appropriate the sum of $1 ,600 . for the Fitzwilliam Dis-
trict Nursing Association.
Article ^7 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $700 .00 to improve the
road from the Rhododendron State Park to the Old Troy Road.
Article ^8 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $300 .00 to improve the
so-called Jock Page road from the Scott Pond Road to the Southeast
corner of the John Aldsworth property and discontinue the remainder
of the road from the above mentioned point easterly to the Jeffrey
Town Line, subject to gates and bars.
Article ^9 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $20 ,000 .00 to replace
the Adams Grader.
Article ^1 . Voted to authorize the Board of Selectmen to Contract for a hospital
and life insurance program for its full-time highway employees.
Article ^1 1 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to provide a
more suitable site or develop suitable plans for the better disposal
of household trash, rubbish and other waste.
Article *1 2 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to reconstruct
or replace the bridge near the residence of Stillman S. Stone.
Article '^l 3 . Amendment passed to raise and APPROPRIATE the sum of $200 .00
to the Monadnock Region Humane Society, which services the Com-
munity of Fitzwilliam.
Article '^l 4 . Voted to establish a capital reserve fund utilizing the $5 ,000 .00
voted at the 1 97 Town Meeting also $5,000 .00 from the 1 971
budget for the purpose of acquisition and development of future
beach and recreational facilities at Laurel Lake.
Article '^l 5 . Re: Accept any donations of land and/or monies for the purpose of
acquisition and development of future beach and recreational
facilities at Laurel Lake.
Article ^1 6 . Voted to authorize the Board of Selectmen to call a special town
meeting prior to December 1 , 1971 and as soon as the recreation
commission has accurate financial figures on the cost to the town
for the purpose of acquiring and developing a beach and recreation
area at Laurel Lake.
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Article ^] 7 . Voted by a standing yes and no vote for this article. There were
1 5 7 voters, and 1 votes yes and 5 7 votes no, for the passage
of the article. To extend the Historic District of FItzwilliam to
include the area west of the present district as shown on a map
dated March 1 97 1 as approved by the Historic Commission.
Article ^1 8 . Voted the passage of this article.
Article "*! 9 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $666 .00 in support of
the Elliott Community Hospital .
Article "^20 . Re: Sale of Lots in the Pine Grove Cemetery. Article Passed.
Article ^2 1 . Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $40 8 .00 to support the
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service.
Article *22 . Voted to create a street lighting survey committee of three (3)
members whose duty it shall be to consult with the Public Service
Co. of N.H. and approve the replacement, installation or discon-
tinuance of certain street lights as recommended by the Company.
Article *2 3 . Voted to have the Selectmen appoint a committee of seven members
to investigate the possibility of building a new fire station. A
report and recommendation of this committee to be presented at the
next Town Meeting. The Committee to consist of the three firewards
chairman of the Board of Selectmen and three members at large.
Article *24 . Voted to accept the Budget Committee's recommendation for expen-
ditures for the ensuing year.
Article *25 . Voted to authorize the Board of Selectmen to quit claim to the
Monadnock Regional School District all rights and title it may have
to the lot of land known as the "old tool house site" located on the
south side of the Rhododendron Road and abutting the Emerson
School land.
Article ^26 . Voted to create a Road and Street Sign Committee of three (3)
members to cooperate with the Highway Department in the erection
of suitable signs so that all regularly maintained town roads and
streets will be properly identified.
The meeting adjourned at 1 1 p.m. after keeping the polls open for 1 minutes
after the adjournment of the meeting. The counting of the ballots followed and the
meeting formally adjourned at 1 a.m. after all the votes had been counted, and




The Board of Selectmen present their report for 1971 and it is hoped that this
report and the reports of the other officers, department heads and committees will
receive the thoughtful consideration of the townspeople. As usual, the detailed
expenditures of several departments are listed elsewhere in this report. It will be
noted that there are overdrafts in several categories. In most instances this reflects
the increased costs of labor and material . Town Officers expenses show the in-
creased costs of auditing, postage, printing and the town reports. In this connec-
tion it should be mentioned that in the interest of economy the Board of Selectmen
decided that for this year a smaller size print would be used for the inventory of
property. Any comments on the continuance of this arrangement will be apprecia-
ted by the Board.
The Highway Department shows a substantial overdraft. This is more than off-
set by the supply of crushed gravel stockpiled for coming season. The Town was
fortunate to locate a quantity of gravel in the southwest part of town which was
suitable fro crushing. Through the efforts of our Highway Agent, and the agree-
ment reached with the landowner it was possible to contract for the crushing of
over 8,000 yards of material.
The $5,000.00 appropriated lost year for the construction of a bridge on the
Stone's Road has been carried forward for use this year. The Board of Selectmen
made application to the State Highway department for Bridge Aid. Under this
arrangement the state builds the bridge and the town pays one-half the cost. The
estimate which the town received indicated that the cost to the town would be
about $29 ,000 . On further investigation it has been estimated that a metal cul-
vert of sufficient capacity could be installed for less than the town's share of a
Bridge Aided project.
Under the Highway Subsidy Act passed at the 1971 session of the legislature
a part of the 2 (;. gasoline tax increase is returned to the town. This total sum goes
into the general fund of the town as a revenue item to reduce the tax rate. How-
ever, it must be spent on the roads of the town in such a manner as can be accounted,
for to the satisfaction of the State Highway Department. To accomplish this.
Article 8 has been placed in the warrant for the approval of the voters. It is also
proposed to use the funds listed in the budget under TRA to continue the reconstruct-
ion of the East Lake Road toward the Depot.
Article 34 has been placed in the warrant for the consideration of the voters.
It Is felt that such a committee might be better able to keep informed of the immi-
nent changes in solid waste disposal and new developments in sewage systems. The
current confusion on the matter of water aid aid pollution will require considerable
study to sort out the practical from the impractical and make such recommendations
as it feels is in the best interests of the Town.
How to distribute the tax burden Is of major concern at the present time. With
the Legislature in special session, considerating legislation which would drastically
change our local property tax structure, especially the financing of our educational
system, any comment we might make would be mere speculation.
The Selectmen do recommend favorable consideration of Article 9 of the
warrant. It is the opinion of the Board that it will be in the best interests of the
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Town to bring our assessments up to the present state standards. Failure to do this
could result in an unfavorable "equalized valuation" figure. This would especially
be so insofar as the property tax exemption applies to the elderly. With a $40 .00
tax rate and 100% equalized valuation the $5 ,000 exemption amounts to a $200
tax credit. If our equalization figure skids to 5 0%, the $5 ,0 exemption drops
to $2 ,5 00 which at the same tax rate amounts to a $10 credit and an added
$10 tax to the individual who other wise qualifies for the full exemption.
The Board of Selectmen is pleased with the manner in which the mapping pro-
gram has been carried out. It is hoped that the property owners will take advantage
of the opportunity to inspect the preliminary survey sheets and aerial photographs
now on file in the Selectmen's office. The survey gives the total acreage within
the town as 23 ,586 .5 acres made up of 1 ,259 parcels of land. Of the total
908 .9 acres are water, 502 .4 acres in highways, 1 71 .5 acres are in the rail-
road right of way, state owned lands are listed as 1 4 acres on Grant Hill and 291
acres at Rhododendron State Park. It should be remembered that the listing of a
parcel to an individual, or jointly with another, does not necessarily establish
ownership. It does mean that at the time of the survey and from the best evidence
available the property was listed to the individual(s) to whom the property should
be assessed
.
In the event of errors, omissions and corrections the parties concerned will be
expected to present such evidence as they may have at a public hearing to be held
early in April 1 972 . The exact date and time will be made known through the
press and posted in the usual places for such notices. It would be helpful if those
wishing to be heard would register with the Selectmen and outline their differences.
The continued cooperation of the property owners will insure the value of these
records for many years to come.
Respectfully submitted,





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Board of Selecfmen
Fitzwil liam. New Hampshire
Gentlemen:
Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and audit of the
accounts of the Town of Fitzwil liam for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1971,
which was made by this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town. Exhibits
as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
One of the enclosed audits must be given to the Town Qerk for retention as part
of the permanent records.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts of the Board of Select-
men, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library, Village Precinct, Summer
Recreation Program, and Trustees of Trust Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets - December 31 , 1970 and December 31 , 1971:
( Exhibit A-i)
Comparative Balance Sheets, as of December 31 , 1970 and December 31 ,
1 971 , are presented in Exhibit A-1 . As indicated therein, the Current Surplus of
the Town decreased by $6,451 .36, from $35,1 74 .52 to $28,72 3.16 .
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the Town during the year is
made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
These were as follows:
Decreases in Current Surplus:
^
Tax Collector's Excess Debits (Net) $ 145.8 4
Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate 1 5,000 .00
Increase in Current Surplus:
$15,145.84
Net Budget Surplus 8,694 .48
Net Decrease in Current Surplus $ 6,451 .36
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures - Estimated
and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures, estimated and actual
revenues for the fiscal year ended December 31 , 1971, are presented in Exhibits
A-3 and A-4 . As indicated by the Budget Summary (Exhibit A-4), a net unexpended
balance of appropriations of $1 1 .2 7 plus a revenue surplus of $8 ,5 9 3 .2 1 resulted
in a net budget surplus of $8 ,6 94 .4 8 .
TREASURER
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-l)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ended
December 31 , 1971, made up in accordance with the uniform classification of
accounts, is included in Exhibit B-l . Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December
31 , 1 971 , is indicated in Exhibit B-2 .
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with the custody, receipt
and disbursement of public funds were examined and audited in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were considered necessary in
the circumstances.
Verification of uncollected and unredeemed taxes was made by mailing notices to
delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the Collector's records. The amounts of un-
collected and unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are therefore subject to any
changes which may be necessitated by the return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Uncollected Taxes:
As of December 31 , 1971, delinquent property, poll, yield and head taxes
amounting to $778 .29 , on account of the levies of 1 969 and prior years, remained
outstanding on the Tax Collector's warrants.
As suggested in our report for the fiscal year 1970, the lists of uncollected
taxes should be reviewed and where required, abatements should be issued by the
Selectmen. The Tax Collector should take action to enforce collection of the re-
mainder of these delinquent taxes.
Unredeemed Taxes:
As indicated In Exhibit C-2 , there were, as of December 31 , 1 971 , unredeemed
taxes from the tax sales of the levies of 1 96 8 and prior years as follows:
ANNUAL
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The Collector is hereby advised to effect entries in his cash book immediately
upon receipt of tax monies. Furthermore, we must point out that, by law, the Tax
Collector is responsible for reconciling the tax accounts. This function is not that of
the auditors. When this function is performed by our auditors, considerable additional
expense, incident to the annual examination, is incurred by the Town. This expense
could be avoided if the tax accounts were in balance when audits were made.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 71 , Section 2 7 -a, of the Revised Statutes Annotated
require that the auditors ' summary of findings and recommendations (letter of
transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report of the Town. Publication of
the Exhibits contained in the audit report is optional, at the discretion of the Board
of Selectmen.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of Fitzwilliam for their assist-
ance during the course of the audit.
Very truly yours,
Frederick E. Laplante, Director
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the accounts and records of
the Town of Fitzwilliam for the fiscal year ended December 31 , 1971 .
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statements of sources of
revenues and expenditures present fairly the financial position of the Town of Fitz-
william at December 31, 1971, and the results of its operations for the year then
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applicable to
governmental entities, applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding fiscal
year.
Respectfully submitted,
Frederick E. Laplante, Director





















From Trustees of Trust Funds
From State of New Hampshire




Levy of 1 9 70
Levy of 1 969
Levy of 1 96 8
Levies of Prior Years
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1 971
Levy of 1 970




















1 1 ,533 .01
25,431 .99
165.00
TOTAL ASSETS $207,929.38 $239,004.80
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LIABILITIES AND CURRENT SURPLUS
December 31 , 1 97 December 3 1 , 1 9 7 1
Appropriations Forwarded:
Cemetery Special Account 449.29 889.29
Class V H'way Maint. 1 7.07
Parks & Playgrounds (Land
Acquisition) 5,000.00
Land Acq-(Art 11-1971) 500.00
New Equip-Grader 2,000.00
Bridge Const -(Article 12-
1971) 5,000.00
$ 5,466.36 $ 8,389.29
Amounts Owed by Town:
Overpayments to be
Refunded 17.62 49.92
Sec. Deposits-Town Dump Keys 75.00 120.00
Escrow Deposit-Yield Tax 200.00 200 .00
Due State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes:
Uncollected (Contra) 800.00





Col lected-Not Remitted 1 ,048 .05
1 ,700.55
School District Tax Payable 157,650.76 178,783.26
Capital Reserve Funds (Contra) 7,368.31 20,991 .43
TOTAL LIABILITIES 172,754.86 210,281.64
CURRENT SURPLUS 35,174.52 28,723.16





Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31 , 1971
Current Surplus - December 31,1 970 $35 ,1 74 .52
Current Surplus - December 31,1971 28,723.16
Decrease in Surplus $ 1 6 ,45 1 .36
Analysis of Change
Decreases in Current Surplus:
Tax Collector's Excess 145.84
Debits (Net)
Surplus Used to Reduce
Tax Rate 15,000.00 15,145.84
Increase in Current Surplus:
Net Budget Surplus 8,694 .48




Classified Sfatement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31 ,197 I
Expenditures (Continued)
Public Service Enterprises;
Cemeteries 5,2 91 .18
Unclassified:
Damages & Legal Expenses 316.00
Advertising & Regional Assoc. 596 .00
Taxes Bought by Town 10,473.99
Payments to Trustees of Trust Funds-
New Funds 10,000.00
Abatements and Refunds :
Property Taxes Abated 2 78.7 7
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees Refunded 17.12
295.89
Employees Retirement &S.S. 2, 068. 15
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt :
On Tax Anticipation Notes 1 ,05 3 .02
Principal of Debt:
Tax Anticipation Notes Paid 65 ,000 .00
Capital Outlay:
New Equipment - Grader 18,000.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 1 3 ,056 . 1 6
Payments to Other Governmenta l Divisions:
State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes 1,595.50





1970-71 Assessment 157,65 0.76
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EXHIBIT B-1 (Continued)
TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1971
Expenditures (Continued)
332,808.10
Total Expenditures for all Purposes $571 ,542.30
Balance - December 31,1971 180,827.21
Grand Total $7 5 2,369.51
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 100,000.00
Furniture and equipment 5,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Furniture and equipment 15,000.00
Police Department, equipment 3,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and buildings 29,000.00
equipment 4 0,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and build. 5,000.00
equipment 45,000.00
Materials and supplies 5,000.00
Parks, Commons & Playgrounds 3,5 00 .00
All other property & Equipment: Town
Dump Land 3,000 .00
Cemetery Buildings & equipment 1 ,5 00 .00





Street Lighting 4,200 .00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 1 ,00 0.00
Town Road Aid 1 ,162.74
Libraries 2,500.00
Old Age Assistance 4,700.00
Foster Children 1 ,000
Town Por 1,000 2,000.00
Memorial Day 300.00
Parks & Playgrounds 600.00
Summer Recreation 1,700.00
Cemeteries 2,200.00
Ches Co Humane Soc 20 0.00
Advertising & Regional Association 596 .00
Bridges 5,000.00
New Buildings and Land 500.00
New Equipment 20,000.00




TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATION 146,957.74
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUES AND CREDITS
Interext and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reumbursement a/c State & Federal Lands
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Int received on Taxes & Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property & Equipment









Total of Town, Schol & County
Deduct: Reimb a/c Property Exempted
Add War Service Tax Credits
Add: Overlay
Property Taxes to be raised
23,733
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PROPERTY TAXES TO BE COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes 412,708.1 3
Less W/Serv Tax Cr 6,250.00
Total Tax Commitment 406,458.13
TAX RATES:
Town 79
School Dis 1 9
School Dist. 31 2
TOTAL 410
ANNUAL REPORT 31












































































































































UNCOLLECTED HEAD & POLL TAXES - Levy of 1 9 70
ANNUAL REPORT 33
UNPAID TAXES AS OF FEBRUARY 13,1 972
Allen, William A. 1 00 Constitution, Worcester
Anderson, William, heirs of, c/o Henry Anderson, Fitzwilliam
Aube, Roger & Rita, 391 Pleasant St., Gardner
Baldwin, Walter D. heirs, Fitzwilliam
Bates, John B. 153 Highland St., Clinton
Beal, John F., Fitzwilliam
Benedetti, Peter & Patricia, 2 35 Pastor's Walk, Monroe,
Boston & Maine Corp., Tax Det, 1 5 Causeway St., Boston
Brackett, Donald, Fitzwilliam
Burkhart, Anne Helene, Fitzwilliam
Bailey, Donald, Fitzwilliam
Cabot, Chilton & Miriam, 6 Clements Circle, Cambridge
Carlson, John & Mary, RFD, Troy
Carter, Gregg, Fitzwilliam
Chase, George W., Sr., Fitzwilliam
Cirillo, Evelyn, 1 15 Sunridge Dr., Springfield
Cushman, Ernest Jr & Brenda, Fitzwilliam
Dickinson, Thelma, Fitzwilliam
Drolshagen, Roger & Claire, 2 Sycamore Lane, Nashua
Dunchus, Nancy & Kenneth, Fitzwilliam
Dunton, George, heirs/co Sterline Dunton, 7 Union St, Nashua
Dunton, Kenneth, Fitzwilliam
Fitzgerald, Ronald, Fitzwilliam
Flagg, Harold & Katherine, Fitzwilliam
Gnade, Fred Jr & Dorothy, Greenfield, N.H.
Goodnow, Richard, Fitzwilliam
Greenough, Robert & Gloria, Fitzwilliam
Greenough, Theo & Jessie, Fitzwilliam
Handy, Roy Jr & Shirley, RFD 62 , Hubbardston
Hanson, Harry, 84 Pond St., Bill erica
Hofco Realty, Fitzwilliam
Hofmeister, Annette, Fitzwilliam
Hongisto, Walter & Modena, RFD, Troy
Jacobs, Roland, Fitzwilliam
Jean, Lillian, 16 Prospect St., Winchendon
Jones, Perley A. heirs, c/o Paul Jones, Rindge
Kelsey, Ralph & Annie, 246 High St., Greenfield
Kendall, Richard, RFD *6 , Concord
LaFave, Robert & Patricia, Fitzwilliam
Lafond, James & Nancy, Fitzwilliam
Landry, Carole, 1 7 Piper Rd, E Longmeadow
Larhette, Robert & Janet, Fitzwilliam
McDonald, Joseph, 61 Safford St., Wollaston
McGrath, Martha, Madison, Conn.
Madden, Julia, Star Route, Riverton, Conn
Martin, Roger & Dorothy, Fitzwilliam
Meatty, Clifford heirs, Fitzwilliam
Mendeloff, Ernest & Kirsten, High Noon Rd., Bridgeport, Conn
Merrifield, Evelyn & Frigon, Athol , Mass.
MIchelson, Frank c/o Lillian Jean, 16 Prospect St ., Winchendon
Moore, Norman & Elaine, 40 Reef Rd., Fairfield, Conn
12
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Morin, Ludger & Ida, Fitzwilliam
Murphy, John heirs, c/o Oscar & Helen Pellegrin, Boston
Nevins, Frank, 73 J Street, Athol, Mass
Norway, Edwin & Rita, Fitzwilliam
Nugent, John est., c/o Katherine Nugent, Worcester
Olmstead, Phillip & Margaret, Fitzwilliam
Otto, Luther est., Fitzwilliam
Patch, Richard & Nancy, Fitzwilliam
Prescott, Fred & Nancy, Fitzwilliam
Quesnel , Roger & Harriet, Fitzwilliam
Quick, Dr. Harry, 144 Autumn St., Agawam
Raymond, Wilfred & Lena, Fitzwilliam
Regan, rrederick, Fitzwilliam
Roy, Eugene & Mildred, Box 72, Westminster
Sawyer, Velma, 6 South Main St., Winchester
Schlmke, Edwin & Mary Louise, Fitzwilliam
Schimke, Edwin & Mary Louise, Fitzwilliam
Schlmke, Fred, 43 Klilmurray St., Clinton
Silander, Herbert, 14 Split Level Dr. ,RIdgefIeld
Skelton, James, 100 Grove Rd., Rye, N.H.
Smith, Chester & Emily, Fitzwilliam
Smith, Glenn & Ramona, Fitzwilliam
Smith, Henry, Fitzwilliam
Smith, Ralph & Marjorie, Fitzwilliam
Stewart, Harold, 1705 DunsmuirSt., Oxnard
Vaine, Walter & Helen, Troy, N.H.
Verdonock, Ronald & Elizabeth, Fitzwilliam
Waelter, Donald, Fitzwilliam
Webb, Abbie heirs, Fitzwilliam
West, Arthur, 48 Spruce St., W Acton, Mass.
Whipple, Front;, Fitzwilliam
Whipple, Wm H estate, Fitzwilliam
Luther, Otto 3rd - boat
Donald Patterson (boat)
Oliver Taylor (boat)
N.H. Acres, c/o Paul Maureen
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William H. Davis Sr., Selectman
John R. Damon
Howard C. Holman
Helmi Tommila - Treasurer
Webb H. Sherman - Town Clerk
Jane R. Wright










Bettina Adams -T.C. Dues
N . H . Assessors Assn - Dues
Inez Cushman - T.C. Dues
N.E. Assn. of Town Clerks
Ashuelot National Bank
Cheshire County Bank
William H. Davis Sr.
John R. Damon



















Robert W. Dunton, Agent






Keene Industrial Paper Co
Filter Oueen of Keene
Fitzwilliam Water Company
Repairs
Daniel H. Bemis, Town Offices
E & C Floor Co - Town Offices
Lloyd Hoi man, Town Offices
A. L. Melanson Co., chimneys & roof
Ronald Archambault, Clock repairs
Beaver Brook Antiques, Furniture repair
Harry Whitney Sr - furniture repair
Carl E. Baldwin, Plumbing repairs
James H. Hind, Wiring
Joseph Roche, Window repairs
Tommila Building Supply
Fuel
Bill 's Oil Company
J . H . Davenport & Son
Utilities
New England Tel & Tel Company






















Mary L. Schimke Services
Jennie L. Fisher Services
Leslie Coffin Writs









Edwin E . Schimke - Repairs
Benner Electronics - Repairs
Artcraft - Signs
Toy Town Builders - Signs



















Bill 's Oil Company
Stone's Esso
Bob's Gulf
N. R. Fogg & Son
Gain's Tire
Rice's Inc.


















R. H. Hazelton Inc.
Spencer Sales Company
Johnson Motors








Perkin, Bassett & Wright
S & J Auto Parts
Leplsto's Garage






Aid to Permanently & totally disabled
Board and Care Cases












Eagle Flag Company - flags
Franklin Pierce College, Programs
Woodman Florists -flowers
Keene Industrial Paper Co - flags
The Gift Basket - wreaths




Refunds 2 95.8 9
REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Monadnock Regional Association 5 9 6.00
INTEREST PAYMENTS
Ashuelot National Bank 1 ,053.02
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Winston A. Wright, Collector 1 0,47 3 .99
MAPPING PROGRAM
James W. Sewall Company 9 ,500 .00
NEW EQUIPMENT
Bernardston Equipment Sales JD570 Grader 1 8,000 .00
TEMPORARY LOAN S
Ashuelot National Bank 65,000.00
PAYMENTS TO CAPITAL RESERVE and TRUST FUNDS
Trustees of Trust Funds
Marguerite E. Davis, Library Trust Funds 1 0,000 .00
Fire Department, Capital Reserve 3,000.00
RecreationCommission, Capital Reserve 5,000.00
RETIREMENT and SOCIAL SECURITY
Treasurer, State of NH, Div Health & Welfare SS 3,75 5 .01
Internal Revenue Service WH 1 ,807 .00
STATE AND COUNTY
Treasurer, County of Cheshire, County Tax 1 9,639 .27
Treasurer, Stateof N.H. Head Tax 1 ,5 9 5 .50
Bond & Debt Ret. 28 1 .67
Residence Tax 1 ,461 .90 3,339.07
SCHOOL TAX




REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
MAINTENANCE
Winter maintenance was done, plowing sanding and salting. Regular summer
maintenance was done, replacing culverts, grading, cleaning ditches, cutting
brush and patching.
Work was done on Fisher Hill and Jock Page Road blasting and graveling, and
Fisher Hill was oiled. Sections of Roads ^94, 90, 51 , 87, 74 and 73 were
scarified, graveled and re-oiled. Our new grader was a great help getting these
projects done.
CRUSHED GRAVEL
Work was done stripping gravel bank and getting someone to crush our Fitz-
william stony gravel . 8 ,5 63 yards were crushed.
OILING
Oiling was done on Royalston Road, Rhodedendron Road and various short roads,
approximately 200 tons of cold patch were made.
TRA
Three and a half weeks spent doing TRA on Lake Road.
DUMP
The usual work taking care of the town dump was done.
EQUIPMENT
1 1 970 Ford Dump Good
1 1 967 Ford Dump Fair
1 JD544 Loader Good
1 JD570 Grader Good
2 Homelite Chain Saws Good
1 Compressor & Equipment Fair
2 Power Sanders Fair
2 Swenson Sanders Good
1 Power Sweeper
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FITZWILLIAM FIRE WARD'S REPORT
FOR 1971
The Fitzwilliam Fire Department progressed tremendously in 1971 . The men
participated in fire schools, regular drill secessions and this has improved the ability
of the men to be better adapted in meeting fire emergencies. The men of the Fitz-
william Fire Department are dedicated to preventing fires and being properly trained
to control fire emergencies.
A new type emergency call is now prevalent in the department and this is an-
swering auto-accidents. This past year the department assisted at 8 calls pretaining
to auto-accidents or auto fires.
The department added a tank truck in 1971 . This new unit is a 1950 Ford
fire truck equipped with a 1 500 gallons of water with a 1 00 gallon per minute
pump. The truck will be equipped with a 500 gallon pump as soon as possible.
The 19 54 village truck was remodeled to be equipped with a reel to carry our
four inch hose. This reel will allow the men to re-load the hose at the scene of
the fires. This reel is capable of carrying 3000 feet of hose.
The addition of the "new used tank truck" marks an end of an era, in which the
department has replaced al 1 equipment of age beyond 30 years. The "Stewart
Fire Truck" purchased in 1 9 36 and served as a front - line unit for 35 years in now
retired and its fate will be decided upon this year.
The men of the Fitzwilliam Fire Department gave $2416 dollars to the depart-
ment for purchasing new fire equipment to support the men with small items which
are essential at a fire. The department also gave $2790 to other town charities.
This now makes a total of $22,000 dollars given to the town and charities over the
past five years. Thinking in tax rates, then this has saved the town additional
tax burdens.
We, as Fire Ward's, could not let a year go by in which we didn't thank the
Meadowood County Area Fire Department for their services. As you may or may
not know the men of this department serve without pay and must earn all the money
to meet the department's expenses.
In 1 971 a town fireman of some 34 years retired and left to live in Maine
at his second home. This family, Edward and Dorothy Grant, were among the
original Fire Dispatchers for our town and served many years answering the "Old
Red Net Work Phones" without pay. The members of the department wish them well
and thank them for their many years of service. Each one was given a new fishing
rod to relax with at their pleasures.
Please read the Fire Station Committee report and support the building of a new
station. The men of the department will commit $15,000 to building the inside of
the station if the town will provide the money for the station.
Respectfully submitted,
Carl E. Baldwin




THE FIRE STATION STUDY REPORT
Members of the committee as appointed by the Selectmen:
1 . Edwin O. Mattson Jr., Chairman of Fire Ward and Committee Chairman
2 . William Davis Sr., Chairman of Board of Selectmen
3. Winston A. Wright, Fire Ward
4. Carl E. Baldwin, Fire Ward
5 . Edward E. Green, Citizen appointee
6. Russell Raitto, Citizen appointee
7 . Daniel Bemis, Citizen appointee
Consultants:
Benjamin Bullock, Plumbing & heating
Frank Massin, Insurance
Dudley Houseman, Planning Board
William Prigge, Town Counselor
The committee above is recommending the town provide funds to build a new
Fire station which would be located at the depot near the Catholic Church new
Parking Lot. Articles 1 3 and 1 4 are in the town warrent to do this action. A
public hearing was held on February 16, 1972 and from this, the committee
feels the people are willing to build such a station. Below are the recommenda-
tions of the committee:
1 . A new station be built at the depot across from the Plante's Store on the
former Reed Property.
2 . The Village fire station be used as long as possible to maintain insurance
reductions for home owners within the 3 mile radius of the station.
3 . In the future a sub-station may be needed in the Stateline area as the pop-
ulation increases. At the present rate this maybe needed in the early
part of 19 80.
4 . The town pay for the new station by borrowing on a 3 year note as des-
cribed in the Town Warrent in Article 1 4.
5 . The Towns people accept the land donation as stated in Article 1 3 of the
warrent.
6 . The firemen have pledged 15,000 dollars if the town votes the building.
This money to be used for finishing the inside of the building.
7 . The committee recommends the Present Depot Station and land be sold
with the condition that the building be removed within 1 2 days after
purchasing the property.
8 . The money received for the sales of the land and building be used in pay-
ing the note payments.
9 . The new hall be dedicated in memory of a town citizen and a committee
be appointed as follows:
Member of the Board of Selectmen, Chairman
Member from the fire department
Two members of the historical society
Two members of the town citizens.
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FIRE CALLS FOR 1971
Resuscitator call FIt-zwilllam Ski Tow
Mutual Aid fo Winchendon, Mass.
Chimney fire Henry Whipple
House fire Richard Patch - light damage
Trailer fire Loupa - light damage
Automobile accident Rt. 1 2 south
Mutual Aid to Troy, N.H.
Mutual Aid to Jaffrey, N.H.
Mutual Aid to Winchendon, Mass.
Automobile accident Jet. 12 & 1 1 9
Automobile accident Rt. 119 east
Mutual Aid to Troy, N.H.
Car fire Stones Esso
Mutual Aid to Troy, N.H.
Automobile accident Rt. 1 2 south
Grass and building fire Jasper Gordons.
Brush fire Webb Hill Road
Brush fire Rt. 119 west no permit
Dump
Building fire Dudley Housman - total loss
Dump
Building fire Patria residence on Perry St, - light damage
House fire Walters on the Rhododendron Rd - heavy damage
Automobile accident Rt . 12 by the dump
Mutual Aid to Winchendon, Mass.
Resuscitator call Rt. 119 Depot
Brush fire Fullum Hill Rd.
Brush fire Laurel Lake Whites
Smoke investigation Vic Dunham
Roof fire Ted Greenoughs Depot - no damage
Mutual Aid to Jaffrey, N.H.
Brush fire South Pond Cabins
Car fire Rt. 1 2 State Line
Resuscitator call Strawberry Acres
Brush fire Laurel Lake
Car fire Rt. 1 2 State Line
Brush fire Sandy Hollow Rd
.
Hot water heat Patrlas Perry St
.
Assist police
Oil burner Donald Varney Rt. 1 1 9
Pump house at Elliot Labs.
Automobile accident Rt. 119 west
Camping trailer Laurel Lake - total loss
ATV fire at the Curtiss residence Royalston Rd - total loss
Electrical fire Robert Dunton residence
Trailer fire Crosby residence Fullum Hill honest mistake
Jan 1
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REPORT OF ROAD AND STREET SIGN COMMITTEE
We have made a study of all the roads, streets and courts in the town and have
named each one.
We based our project on a historical nature, old names of our ancestors, and not
naming any one after any living person.
We have numbered all with the state numbers on a master map.
We have submitted the names to James W. Sewall Company and have been
accepted for their maps and survey of the town.
We have worked closely with the Selectmen to their approval
.
We recommend that the Committee be continued for another year to further
study, as to sign posts and erection of same.
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Gen James Reed H'way (1
of Common)
Gen James Reed H'way (1
of Intersection at Depot)
The Old Gauntry Rd.
Hemlock Dr.
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REPORT OF STREET LIGHTING SURVEY COMMITTEE
We, together with the Public Service Company representative, made an
extensive survey and study of the street lighting to do the most good for all the
people and the town.
We considered only the lighting of the streets and roads and not considering
any individual .
We replaced all the old Incandescent lights with the Mercury Vapor lights.
We particularly stress the location of lights at intersections of heavy traffic.
We erected new lights where none have ever been before; such as Bowkerville
Four Corners, State Line, Route 1 2 near Gulf Station, Elliot Laboratories en-
trance to Route 1 2, Fullam Hill, Bull Run and Laurel Lake.
We recommend the Committee be continued another year to make further study
and survey of the lighting needs, and to receive any complaints or suggestions to





COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS BASKET FUND
Transfer from Keene National Bank to
Cheshire County Savings Bank Balance unused 96 .67
Balance on hand - Cheshire County Savings Bank
December 31 ,1971 96.67
Eleanor S. Bentzinger
Treasurer
Note: For record of Haskell Fund see report of the Trust Funds of
the Town of Fitzwilliam.
Having examined the above account of the Treasurer of the Fitzwilliam Visiting
Nurse Association, I found the same to be correct.
Francis Fiske, Auditor
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REPORT OF FITZWILLIAM POLICE DEPARTMENT
Year Ending December 31, 1971
The Department has been averaging twelve calls per week on all sorts of re-
quests, many not of police nature, but never the less have offered advice and to
transfer many requests to other departments.
Breaking and entering in our town has declined by 1 0% and vandalism remains
about the same.
Highway accidents accounted for two deaths this past year, this due to speed
faster than allowable and existing road conditions.
Our court activity has increased this year and we summonsed to court for vio-
lations eighty one cases for the district court and six juvenile sessions were held
at our request.
In this year we received funds from the Federal Government and purchased two
mobile radio units, they have been installed and are performing satisfactory.
We wish to thank our citizens, and police departments of surrounding towns for
excellent cooperation, as well as Sheriffs Department and State Police.
The bicycle problem is continuing to mushroom and some sort of control is
needed, with some sort of penalty assessed. Mini bikes also are a growing concern
to this department. We have an article in the fiscal year 197 2 budget for discus-
sion and approval by citizens if they feel so to do.



















The life of Marguerite E. Davis was characterized by unselfish loyalty and
devotion to the town, the church, to its people and to every worthy activity.
She loved everything in nature, Mt. Monadnock with its seasonal light and
shadows, the trees in the Spring with the new growth, the flaming color in the Fail,
and every flower and bird.
Her early education was obtained here and was continued at Proctor Academy,
and the School of Nursing at the Brattleboro Hospital. Prepared then, as a
Registered Nurse for service in that field, she became a member of Base Hospital
^44 of Boston and represented her town in active nursing service for one full year
in France during the First World War.
On her return to Fitzwilliam she served as the Public Health Nurse for 40 years.
Her devoted service In that capacity cannot be fully appreciated as it demanded
travel in all kinds of weather and at all hours of the day or night. No call was
ever refused.' She served also as School Nurse, taking personal interest in the health
and welfare of the family situation of each child.
After her retirement she devoted more time to the garden which she loved, but
with her intimate knowledge of families where there were problems, she continued
to give help which was needed, either of service or material aid. She sought no
reward or recognition of her gifts which were given silently and liberally to the
Church, to the Library and to any worthy cause. Her sudden death cannot end the
loving memory that we have of her.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ELLIOT INSTITUTE
Statement of Receipts & Disbursements
for the year ending December 31, 1971
FUNDS IN BANKS ON DECEMBER 31,1 970
Checking Account - Cheshire National Bank
Regular Savings Account-Cheshire County
Savings Bank





Sale of Excess Subscription Rights
DISBURSEMENTS 1971
Fitzwilliam Square Dance Association
Fitzv/illiam Recreation Association
Safe Deposit Box rent
Purchase of 5 shares Am Tel & Tel Pfd
FUNDS IN BANKS ON DECEMBER 31 , 1 971
Checking Acc't-Cheshire Natinol Bonk
Reg. Savings Ace 't-Chesh. County Sav. Bank









FITZWILUAM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
Treasurer's Report
January 1 , 1 971 - December 3 1 , 1 97 1
Balance on hand January 1 , 1971 Keene Savings Bank
Account '^38245 320.99
Keene National Bank, Checking Account 461 .99
Receipts:
Interest Keene Savings Bank
Fitzwilliam Fire Dept. Xmas Basket Fund
Transfer from Nancy Cox Fund (Dental)
Town Appropriation
Community Christmas Basket Fund
Interest on Haskell Fund (see note) 61 .79
Disbursements:
Troy Visiting Nurse Ass'n, per contract
Frank Massin Agency
Ass'n Home Health Care Agencies of N.H
Sim's Press (Bulletin to Residents)
Dr. D'Alessio - Dental Work
Dr. Corbosiero-Dental Work
Dr. Ash - Dental Work
Wilbur Brothers Market, Christmas Baskets
Transfer to Community Christmas Basket Fund
Savings Account
Service Charge Keene National Bank
Postage
Balance on hand December 3 1
,
*S'38245
Balance on hand December 31
,
(dues)
1971 -Keene Savings Bonk
347.33
1971 - Keene National
Bank, Checking 539.57
Nancy Cox Fund




FRIENDS OF THE FITZWILLIAM TOWN LIBRARY
ANNUALREPORT - 1971
The Friends of the Fitzwilllam Town Library is now a year old. Though young,
and with much to learn, it has been instrumental in helping the librarian and trus-
tees in improving library services in Fitzwilliam.
The "Friends" first contribution to the library was to conduct the Library Open
House Program and Childrens' Poster Contest to celebrate the Fitzwilliam Library
Centennial in January. The prize for the best poster (My Favorite Book) was a
child's book given to the Library in the winner's name. Mrs. Oscar Olsen and her
committee served refreshments both in the afternoon and evening. The Open House
was a tremendous success, and the attendance most gratifying.
The Book Selection Committee attended six meetings and helped the librarian
select books (fiction) desired for the library. In January, at the request of the
trustees, the "Friends" contributed toward buying non-fiction books. All together
1 43 books were paid for by the "Frinds."
The much-needed typewriter was purchased for the library; Mrs. Rees and her
committee covered' all new books with plastic protective covers; Mrs. Whitcomb
and her committee have read to the pre-school children every other Wednesday;
and Mrs. Underwood and her committee have worked on the continuing project of
covering the library shelves with Contac. Mr. Harrie Sherman and Mr. Ian Whit-
comb donated their time and painted the fence in front of the library.
The membership drive, headed by Mrs. Sweeney, brought the membership to
167.
The First Annual Meeting and "pot-luck" supper was held in June in the Congre-
gational Church. Committee reports were read, and the constitution and by-laws
were accepted.
In September, the Worcester Barber Shop Chorus presented its second concert—
the "Friends" major fund raising project of the year. From its fee, the Chorus
donated a generous sum to the "Friends" which helped in raising $1 ,0 00 .00 .
The latest project undertaken by the "Friends" is a bi-monthly newsletter per-
tcining to the activities of the Friends of the Fitzwilliam Town Library, new books
purchased for the library, and other related information of interest to members.
Copies are mailed to members, and are available at the library.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Mrs. Carleton T. Smith, Chairman
Mrs. Robert Underwood, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Paul A. Laughner, Secretary
Miss Isabel le Bosworth, Treasurer
Mrs. John Sweeney, Membership
Mrs. Enoch Fuller, Publicity
Mrs. John Tyler, Program
Mrs. Francis Whitcomb, House
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We continue to increase our circulation and improve our Library and services.
On January 2 1 st we celebrated our 1 00th anniversary of being a Public
Library by having an open house which was well attended. The Friends took care
of serving refreshments.
The Library was painted outside by contract, the fence was painted by volun-
teers, rails were installed each side of the steps and the Woman's Club donated the
painting of the stack rooms and purchased and installed gold drapes upstairs, all
of which has really improved the appearance of our Library.
A typewriter was presented to us by the Friends of the Library in January and
is much appreciated.
Because so few people used the Wednesday evening, we decided to discontinue
it. We may start it again in 1 972 . The Woman's Club donated $1 5 .00 for new
books and gave five memorial books. The Garden Club has given two memorial
books and fresh flowers for the season which were much admired.
Gifts of books were received from various friends. Miss Sturtevant continued
taking books to shutins and also supervised the Story Hour for the preschool . She
thanks the volunteer readers who have helped. A total of 70 37 books were cir-
culated - 469 magazines and 100 records, including 1 596 books taken by
children
.
We have had a telephone since November and if you wish to renew books or
ask questions, our number is 585-6503 . A new office chair was provided by
the trustees for use behind the desk in the circulating room late in December and
both Librarians are pleased to have it.
Miss Bosworth, Miss Sturtevant and members of the Friends' Book Committee and
I attended all five book selection meetings in Keene District Office. The book-
mobile made four visits and we borrowed over 1000 books and sent to Concord
for 6 5 more
.
The Historical Society removed their property from our museum room and we
are planning to furnish this and use It for an adult reading and reference room,
leaving the front room for our teenagers as a study and reading room.
We wish to thank the Friends and all who have helped us to make our Library
a service to our community. However, we would like to see more people using our
facilities.
I appreciate the continued help of Miss Mable Sturtevant. Also the volunteers
who have helped me on Saturdays, Mrs. Carlton Smith, Mrs. Russell Wallace,
Mrs. Robert Underwood and Mrs. Francis Whitcomb. Mrs. L. P. Hatch and Mrs.
Alden Farrar are our new substitutes.





SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM, SUMMER 1 971
The 1971 Summer Recreation Program was successful both In the number of
children participating and the activities offered. Mr. Eugene R. Beauregard was
with us for our second year and was assisted by Susan Brown, Donna Chase, Richard
Aldsworth and Barbara Firmln.
Children in grades one through six were welcome weekdays at the Emerson
School between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Approximately 108 children registered and
a daily average attendance of 38 was maintained. Attendance was exceptionally
high during the two weeks we sponsored the Red Cross Swimming Program at the
FItzwIIIIam Inn pool . Members of the Recreation Committee provided transport-
ation to the swimming lessons and back to the playground.
In an attempt to Include more children In the playground program, transpor-
tation from home to school wasfprovlded for State Line children who could not
otherwise have participated. Hopefully this program will be expanded next year
to include more of the children In the outlying areas.
The activities offered this summer were chosen to include children of all ages.
There were tournaments in 4 -square, checkers, chess, ping pong, archery and
even bubble gum blowing. Lessons were available In tennis and swimming. Trips
were taken to Santa's Land, Whalom Park and to Keene State College to see
"Winnie the Pooh" performed. Special treats included a softball game with Troy
youngsters, a Field Day at the Emerson school yard, a climb up Mt . Monadnock,
an Arts & Crafts night and a well -attended Awards Night cookout
.
The Committee wishes to thank the following for their generous offerings to the
program: The Lions Club, the Elliot Institute, The FItzwIIIIam Firemen's Auxili-
ary, Mrs. Alfred Guidotti, Mrs. Enoch Fuller, Mrs. Russell Raitto, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parrott, The FItzwIIIIam Inn and the Neighborhood Youth Corp which pro-
vided us with our two high school assistants.
Plans for next year are to involve more children in the program and to provide
the best program possible with the facilities we have. The Committee would
appreciate any suggestions and offers to help. More adults are needed to partici-




TOWN OF FITZWILUAM, N.H.
Financial Report
7/1/71 to 8/3 1/71
Receipts:









Salaries (including payroll taxes) 1 ,020 .00
Capital Investments, Equipment 275.65
Supplies, Arts and Crafts, Prizes, etc. 206.28
Reimbursements, E.R. Beauregard, mileage 14.90
registration 6.00
Trips, transportation 70 .00
entrance fees 35.91
Transportation of State Line children 35 .00
Gratuities 10.00
Service charge, Ashuelot National Bank 4.28
1 ,678.02
Deposited in Savings Account 514.98
$2,193.00
Balance Savings Account $ 516.41
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REPORT OF THE RECREATION COMMISSION 1 971
The Commission has had a busy year. There hove been basically two projects;
summer recreation and Laurel Lake Recreation Area. A report of the Summer Rec-
reation Committee is found elsewhere in this Annual Report.
The search for property finally focused on the south end of the Lake where
the members found the best possibilities for development. Two primary reasons for
choosing this site are the lack of cottages on and near the property and the
excellent natural swimming area there.
The land has been carefully surveyed and mapped. Plans for development of
the property have been laid out. Various problems inherent in the land have been
studied and proposals made to solve them.
The Commission feels it has done everything within its ability to satisfy the
request of the townspeople at the 1 970 and 1971 town meetings.
We now have the chance for Fitzwilliam to own a piece of Laurel Lake and to
develop it for the benefit of all the people In this town.
We need the continued support of the townspeople to be able to complete this
project and give us a recreational area of which we all can be proud.
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FITZWILLIAM PLANNING BOARD - 1971 REPORT
The year was an active one for the Planning Board, meeting regularly on the second
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Selectmen's office. Although all
meetings are open to the public, there was, additionally, one open hearing and
several special meetings. There were also several newspaper articles aimed at
keeping townspeople informed of Planning Board work.
I will take this opportunity again to thank not only the present members of the Board
but also all Fitzwilliam residents who in any way assisted the Board during the year.
This includes those of different views or opinions who were honest enough to express
themselves in the best interest of the Town
.
Recognition is again due former members of the Planning Board. Many of their far-
sighted actions are now coming to fruition. In 196 8 for example records show that
the Planning Board was working on such projects as: updating the base map of the
Town, exploring the possibility of obtaining a Town beach at Laurel Lake, institut-
ing an Historic District, and formulating subdivision regulations.
But what did the Planning Board actually "do" in 1971 ? Not as much as we would
have liked to. The planning process is, by its very nature, slow. The result of
most planning does require some change and is frequently and seriously questioned
by many. It is, therefore, necessary to study and research each project as thoroughly
as possible before presentation to the Town for any action it may care to take.
Specifically, however, we can cite the following areas of public interest.
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT - The Board continued to work with local property
owners to interpret and comply with local and State sub-division regulations. In
addition, we call attention to the Article in this year's Warrant relating to lot size.
This gives the voters the opportunity to limit future dwelling sites to a minimum of
two acres. This is another means of guiding the growth of the Town so that its
character and attractive qualities can be maintained.
LAUREL LAKE - Recognizing that Laurel Lake is one of the Town's prime assets, and
at the request of several property owners on the Lake, the Planning Board sought to
determine the public sentiment regarding pollution, preservation of its natural beauty,
and water safety. Sentiment was particularly high in all three areas.
Pollution should now be adequately controlled by our newly appointed Health
Officer, Mr, William Lewis.
Preservation of the Lake area's natural beauty is a responsibility we must all under-
take.
Water safety centered on the use of high powered and fast boats on the Lake. Al-
though there are areas now marked to protect dock and swimming areas, there has
been no visible enforcement of the many violations that occur.
Demand is rapidly exceeding supply for summer water recreational areas. After many
meetings, letters and petitions, it appeared that the majority of people who com-
mented were in favor of "some kind of control" of motors on the Lake. Recognizing
the impracticalities of enforcement of such measures as speed and horsepower limit-
ations, the Board has entered an Article on the Warrant that would request the State
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of New Hampshire to ban the use of all motors on Laurel Lake. Passage of this
Article would have a definite impact on influencing the State's decision as to
whether they would ban motors, as Laurel Lake Is a State-controlled body of water,
and this decision cannot be made by the Town of Fitzwilliam.
HIGHWAY SAFETY - Acting to reduce the obvious traffic hazard at the inter-
section of Routes 1 1 9 and 1 2 (a hazard that has resulted in many serious accidents)
the Board met with two State Representatives and State highway officials on three
different occasions. As a result, the Board commended the authorities for their
action of installing improved alternating blinkers at the intersection of Routes 1 1 9
and 12. In addition, stop and yield signs were installed on all Town roads entering
Routes 1 1 9 and 1 2 .
FUTURE PLANNING - Looking ahead to 1972, the Board feels that the time has
now come to again open discussion of an admittedly controversial subject, that of
zoning. Many newspaper articles have been written that people in small towns too
often think they can "keep things as they are" without the tools to control irrespon-
sible and undesirable development. Unfortunately, not all property owners have the
Town's best long range interest at heart. There must be a mechanism to provide for
control led growth. In Fitzwilliam, the term zoning has for years been equated with
the loss of freedom and independence. Now, however, the Board senses a trend to
a more realistic view. The Planning Board, therefore, intends to again bring this
matter to the attention of the Townspeople through public hearings, and a special
Town Meeting.
During 1 971 , the Board accepted the resignation of Robert Harkins and welcomed
Robert Corrette In his stead. Robert Anderson was named Secretary and Mr. Corrette
was appointed the Planning Board's liaison to the Historical District Commission.
The other members of the Board are: William Skarin, Kenneth Cavadini, James
Kennedy and Howard Holman who represents the Board of Selectmen.
The Board again reminds the Townspeople that all of its meetings are open and that
suggestions and comments - formal and informal - are always welcome.
Respectfully submitted,





Sept- 14 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Sept 1 7 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Oct 1 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Oct 9 Troy, N.H.
Oct 1 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Oct 31 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov 10 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov 12 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov 13 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov. 13 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov 1 9 Rindge, N.H.
Nov 2 1 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Nov 26 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Dec 4 Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Dec 2 6 Keene, N.H.


















Nancy A . Evans
Charles M Woodward
Mary A. Chadwick
Robert F Floria, Jr
Betty Louise Lavender













































Year Ending December 31 , 197 1
Date Name Place Age
Jan 10 Marjorie M. Yon
Jan 15 Edith West
Jan 2 9 Marlon Farrington
Feb 16 Allan Breed
Feb 17 William W. Kells
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Adams, David & Solly
l/B Northerly Side Rindge Rd
Aldrrch, Raymond & Marjorie
l/B S/S Rt 119 4A
Aldsworth, John H.
l/B Scott Rd, Baker Lot




l/B W/S Rt 1 2
Brackett, Donald H
Cushmon, Ernest Jr & Brenda
l/BS/SRt 119 I2A 10,250
Dahl, Frank & Lillian
Homeploce 10 A 1 6,65
Damon, Clayton & Bernice
Homeploce & BIdgs & Land 35,550




Forinoli, Alfieri & Gertrude
Homeploce 1/2 A
Veteran's Exemption
Farrar, Albert & Regina
L/B & Molbilehome E/S Rt 1 2
Forror, Alden & Wilma
l/B & Mobilehome S/S Rt 119
Forrington, Perley & Virginia
Lot - Rockwood Pd Lot F
Fovreau, Arthur & Bertha
Land Mobile Home & Gorage
Veteran's Exemption
Fovreau, Robert & Marilyn
lyB Royal St on Rd
L/B W/S Royolston Rd
L E/S Royolston Rd
Firmin, Eloine E
Homeploce Upper Troy Rd
Fifield, George & Gale
L/B Off Rt 1 2 1 A
Firmin, Horace B
L/B S/S Old Richmond Rd
Land S/S Old Richmond Rd





Fiske, Froncis & Jane
Homeploce 95 A Pt Clark Form
Land of Aldrich
Land S/S Rt 1 2
Fitzgerald, Ronald
l/B Jet n 9 & 1 2
Fitzgerold, Ronald & Borbora
Homeploce
Fitzgerald, Ronald & Barbara




Fay Hill Lot 83A
Parking Lot 1 4A
Fitzwilliam HIstoricol Society
L & Bloke House
Fitzwilliom Swimming Club Inc
l/B Lot *32 Laurel Lake
Flagg, Horold & Kotherine
Mobilehome Lot '4 S/S Rt 119
Fleming, Louise
L/B S/S Rt 1 1 9
Fletcher, Louis




Florence, Robert & Viola
Homeploce I A
LW/SRt 1 19 Depot 8 A
Veteran's Exemption
Flory, Elizabeth
L/B S/S Joffrey Rd25A
L/B N/S Jaffrey Rd I75A
L S/S Jaffrey Rd 6A
Coolidge & Hubbard Lot
Fortier, Thomas & Eleanor






l/B W/S Rt 119 of Ouereau
Hatch, Loranus & Katherine
Homeplace I A
Hatch, Theodore & Jane





Hendrickson, Ernest i, Eleanor
l/B E/S W Lake Rd
Veteron's Exemption
Higgins, Nelson
Mobilehome on Lot *6
Hill, Aarno & Hilda




Homeplace 1 -1/2 A
Hill, Tyyne
Homeplace
Hill, Walter & Eleanore
Homeplace 20
P O BIdg




Hodgman, Guy & Mary
L/B S/S Rt 119 2A
l/B N/SRt 119
Mobilehome N/S Rt 119
Hofco Ralty
l/B E/S Lower Troy Rd
Hofmeister, Annette
Mobile Home & Land N/S Rt I
Holder, Ethel
Mobilehome on Lot '15





l/B E/S HolmanRd ISA




Holmon Lloyd & Rosalie





Ayers & Hoyden Meadow 12 A
Byom Lot 5 5 A







Mobilehome on White Land
23
Kennedy, Sheila




Smith Lot of Tommila
Hannon Lot 50 A




Raynor, Sanford & Pearl
L/B & Trailer
Redfield, Donald & Mildred
Mobilehome
Regan, Frederick
Homeplace on Autio Rd
Rice, Doris
l/B E/S Rt 119 of Tordiff
Richardson, Barbara
Land & BIdg of M S Moskell
Richardson, Elmer & Baiborci
Homeplace
Veteran's Exemption
Ries, Kernel & Harriet
l/BW/S Fullom Hill Rd
LE/S Fullam Hill Rd
Roberts, Jane
L/B off Lower Troy Rd
Roberts, Kenneth
Homeplace, Upper Troy Rd
Roche, Joseph & Momie
LondArailer
Rockwood, Lake Inc
Lot *8 Rockwood Lake
Land off Rhododendron Rd
Pt of Tract F
Rowe, George & Winnifred
L/B E/S Webb Hill Rd
Roy, Roland & Mildred














Land N/S Flogg Rd
Land S/S Flogg Rd of Angler
Land of Mattson
Russell, Dorothy & Raymond
Homeplace
Land N/S Flagg Rd
Veteran's Exemption
Russell, Robert & Marion
Homeplace
Veteran's Exemption
Russell, Verne & Loretto
E Murray Ploce 5 A
Saari, Corlyn
l/B S/S Howeville Rd
Sonocki, Walter & Carolyn
Gas Station & Home
Rugg Land




Schimke, Caroline, Edwin, Mary
L/B Trailer N/W Scott Pd





Stone, Christabel & Marion Sho;
VondersluiS/ Betty
Trailer & Garage





Troiler on White Est
Addy, Phillip & Carolyn
Crescent St., Stowe, Mass.
Lot '17 -Scott Pond
Aldrich, Edward, heirs c/o





Trailer-Laurel Lake White Est
Anderson, Albert & June
Colonial Apts, Keene, N.H.
1/2 Int U/B W/S Bowkerville
I ,850
973.75
Bauer, Roger & Myra
3087 Ocean Ave, Bklyn, NY
L S/S Rhododendron Rd I ,000
Belanger, Alfred & Evelyn
56 Pilgrom Road, Spfid, Mass
Bidg W-58 White Estate 1 ,950
Bellamy, Alexander
30 Sapphire St., Enfield, Conn
Trailer on Lorhette 1,000
BenedettI, Peter & Patricia
2 35 Pastor's Wolk, Monroe, Conn
L W/S Sportsman Pond Lot '7 8 00
Bennett, Catherine
50 Pearl Hill Rd,Fitchburg, Mo
Ouorry Lot 97 950
l/BRt 119 102A 10,600
Anderson, Gladys
Brogan, Nicholas
1 7 I Concord Ave, Cambridge, Mo
L/8 E Lake Rd of Cushing 3,300 135.30
Brooks, Morgaret
1 6 North Main Street, Troy, NH
Cottage on White 2,400 98.40
Brown, Clyde & Raylene
Daniel Shays H'way,Belchertown
L off Sandy Hollow Rood 300 12.30
Brown, Joseph E
7 Pleasant Ave, Sudbury, Mo
Lot & Cottage on Rockwood Pd 7,400 303.40
Buckler, Harold & Anita
28 Church St. , Winchester, Mass
Homeplace & Pt of Fairbanks Fm I 8,250 748 .25
Bullock & Crocker, c/o
Bigelow Crocker
81 View St., Fitchburg, Mass
Scott Mill Place/House 1 2 ,200
Diamond Match lot 3,000
Andersn Lot 20A 20
Land at Dam 50
16,500
Bullock, Benjamin
4 Forrest St, Manchester, Mo
Land of Fletcher 3A 150
Bullock, John & Gordon
4 Forrest St. , Manchester, Ma
l/B S/S W Lake Rd 6,800
Bush, W Wallace & Eva
83 Short St.,S Eoston, Mass
Land & Lake Front of Greeley 3,900
Butler, Edmund & Levena
Golf Club Rd, Newport, N.H
L/B of Butler & Noyes-Lake 8 ,900
Cabot, Chilton & Miriam
6 Clements Circle, Cambridge, Ma
Pt Murray ram 6 A
DamiatO/ SabasHan & Mary
4 5 North Rd, Cromwell , Conn
Murray Lot Rt 12 70 A 3,500
Damon, Edwin & Phyllis
38 Fairview St . , Agawam,Ma
May Pasture of Bemis 700
Daub, Horace
3 75 Fredette St.,Athol
BIdg on White Ext 1,150
Davis, Edith & Jessie
249 Millville,Nau9atuck,Conn
L/B W/S Holman Rd 14,800
La nd E/S Holman Rd 800
15 .600
Delvecchio, Mrs V A
508A Lilac Lone
Whiting, N.J.
Burbank Cottage- Lake 5,700
DeSantis, Casper & Mildred
Belchertown Rd, Ware, Ma
L/B Ward Cottage, Rhododendron
Rood 6,700
Deyo, James
15 4 Wilson Ave,Athol, Mass
BIdg on Land of White 2,300
Deyo, Gory & Judith
6 35 Pequoig Ave,Athol,Ma
BIdg on White Estate 1 ,200
Dikson, John
RFD*l,Box 2 2 4, Gardner, Ma
BIdg on Sip Pond,Ko5ki Land 1 ,550
Dintzner, Anthony
32 Margerie Rd,Westfield,Ma
Mobilehome on Whites 1 ,500
Dipietro, Frank & Mary
12 Chorles St . ,Fitchburg,Ma
Perry Lot of MacKenzie 2,150
Dolhenty, Leslie
24 Mayfield Rd, Gardner, Moss
Newton Cottage at Lake







44 Carew St.,S Hadley Falls,Ma
BIdg & Lot of Sutherland
Dresser, Gardner & Barbara
1 High St., S Glastonbury, Conn
Land W/S E East Lake Rd
Dresser, Rachae M
21 Francis St.,E Htfd, Conn
Cottage & Lot *ll at Lake 6,650
Drolshagen, Roger & Claire
2 Sycamore Lane, Nashua, NH
l/B of St Dennis
Dunham, Stanley Mrs
1 4 1 Pineda I e Rd,Athol ,Mass
Trailer, White Estate
Dunton, George A, heirs
7 Union St., Nashua, N.H.
Donton Land
Taft Land & Gowen Lot
Dupleose, Robert & Annette
343 Medford, St ., Mai den, Mass
l/B E Lake Road
Eorle, Rev C Austin & Eunie
5 Boland Rd., Wilmington, Mo
W Holman Place 3A
Empire Finance Corp of NH Inc
1451 Broadway, New York, NY
Pelto Place-Royalston Rd
Erkson, Stanley & Lois
5 Northwoods Road
Farmington, Conn
L E/S Royalston Rd
Evans, Richard
167 Chestnut St., Gardner,Ma









Fuller, Charles & Hazel
321 WorrenSt., Needham, Mo
BIdg So Grove White Est
Gallivon, Florence
Box 10 3, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Place of Aldrich
Garland, Florence
4 Berkeley Ct.,Wellesley Hills, ^Aa
17,650
8,450




Gatcomb, Albert & Joanna
55 Bennett St. (Chicopee, Ma
Fates Cottage- Laurel Loke
Gates, Harold & Mildred




31 Harvord St., Gardner, Mo
Camp, So Grove, Laurel Lake
Gebo, Sylver W
14 Florence St., Fitehburg, Ma
L/B of Upton, Old Richmond Rd
Gilmore, Mary
Box l4,Rindge, N.H.
Land Lot *3 Scott Pond
Glad, Louis
2 3 Draper Rd, Gardner, Moss
Camp & Pt RR Lot
Glendfield, John & Elizabeth
252 Newton St., Waltham ,Mass
Land E/S Page Road
Gnade, Fred Jr & Dorothy
Greenfield, N.H.
Land E/S Robblns Rd
Goodole, Arnold
78 Prescott St.,W Boyls»on,Mo
Merriam Lot 5 A
Gormley, Ruth & Michael Ashmore
Brown St.,Winchendon,Ma
Bids Sip Po"**
Gorringe, William & Marion
29 Lyman St . , Westboio , Mass
LW/S Old Tempi etonRd
Graf, George Jr & Lilly
2642 Longwood Dr, Wilmington, Del
Cottage & Lake Front, Holmes 11,250
Lond S/S Sandy Hollow Rd













Greeley, Oana & Deborah
276 Mai n St . , Concord, Ma
l/BLoke28A 31,950
Greeley, Morion
1359 Moss. Ave, Lexington,Ma
Cottage/Waterfront -Lourel Lake 1 ,600
l/B E/S Lake Road 2,650
13,J5(5
Green, Russell & Mary
63 Maplewood Ave,Watertown,Ma
Pt Green Farm 400
Greene, William
163-27 1 30th Ave, Jamaica, NY
L/Mobilehome E/S E Lake Rd 6,150
Griffin, Leonard C & Ivy
2 Ballisto Ct-Box 265,Clinton,Ma
Cottage/Lot-Rockwod Pd 4,100
Guerrette, Lawrence & Helen
I 4 Trudy Terrace, Canton, Moss
Land & BIdg E/Old County Rd 4 ,400
Guild, Warren R















1 7 3 Pinedale Rood
Athol , Mass.
Trailer on White Estate
Howard, George & Susan
312 Highland Rd,Lakeville, Mo
L/B of Sherman
Howarth, Florence M c/o N.E.
Merchants National Bank Trust Dept
I 38 Devonshire, Boston, Mass
Drury Lot
Hyde, Hera\d & Ellen
Adiey Rd, Fairfield, Conn
Land E/S Old County Rd
lovarone, Frank & Dorothy
4 39 South St.,Foxboro, Mo
Lot *2 Scott Pond
Jacobs, Arthur & Marlyn
Fox Field Lane, Hanover, NH
lyB Rockwood Pond Lot *9
Jean, Lillian
16 Prospect St,Winchendon,Ma
L/B of Bel I Is Sip Pond








Jabbacy, Francis Sr & Mary
16 W Maiden Lone, Monroe, Conn
Crooker Lot of Mattson 200
Johnson, Arthur Jr & Carolina
Cottage St., Marlborough, NH
LE/S Bowkerville 1 ,050
Jomides, Peter
68 Butler St, Dorchester, Mo
Trailer on Larhette 500
Jones, Perley heirs c/o Paul Jones
Rindge, N.H.
Whitney Pasture 50
Jones, Samuel & Barbara
144 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mo
L/Bof Cox-Bullock Est 35,75
Joslin, Frederick & Ethel
10 Kenneth Lunden Dr,E Longmeadow
Cottage & Lot - Laurel Lake 5,50
Joyce, Robert & Phyllis
92 Lincoln, Terr, Bloomfield, Conn
Land E/S Old Royalston Rd
LW/S Old Royalston Rd
Judsky, John & Jacqueline
180 Main St., Athol, Moss




May lot E/S Templeton Rd
Keane, John
Baldwin St, Keene, N.H
Trailer on White Est
Keith, Charles & Marguerite
15 Pemberton,Cochituate, Mo
Camp on Land White Est
Kelsey, Ralph & Annie
246 High St., Greenfield, Ma
Land of Schimke, Scott Pond
Kendall, H Clayton Est
32 Buckingham St., Worcester
Cottage & Lot '6 -Lake
Kendall, Frank & Others










Logan, Spencer Jr & Jean
Old Center, Winchendon,Mo
L/B Lot 12 Scott Pond 8,450
Lord, Robert
61 Jane St-New York, NY
Camp & Pt Fay Hill Lot 600
Lorden, Kenneth
94 Concord St., Nashua, NH
Land off Rt 12 -10 A 900
Lovell, Walter
Box 155, Rindge, NH
L/B E Shore Laurel Lake 8 ,600
Lowe, Russell Jr
245 KenyonSt., Hartford,Conn
Converse Land 4 A off 119 100
McCann, William & Betty
12 3 Fenwood Rd, Longmeodow, Mo
Cottoge/Lot *6 -Rockwood Pd 6,300
McDonald, Joseph
61 Sofford St,Wollaston,Ma






Lond NE/S Rt 12 9A I
McKenney, Leo
Upper Saddle River, NJ
Cottage/Garage - Lake 1
McLaughlin, Bertram
46 3 Lincoln St , Worcester, Mo
2 Ellis Lots of Damon
Royalston Rd Lot 38
A
,350
Moulton, Eldon & IHarkins, Robert
221 Warren St., Needham, Ma
Fletcher Lond & Camps
Pratt, Nancy A
3 Chaman PI, Cambridge, Mo
Land/Bldg at Lake
Preston, Brier! ey & Mary
30 Minot Ave,Acton, Mass
Lot *I6 Frontage-Scott Pd
Putnom, Anne





1 36 Highland Ave,Athol,Ma
BIdg on Lot White Est
Spoulding, Maurice & Evelyn
5 3 Beech St.,Winchendon, Ma
Cottage at Lake
Shore Lot
Spencer, Ernest & Virginia
14 Way St., Oakdale, Mo
Lot on Aotio Rd













St. Dennis, Rbert & Cecile
II Olin Drive, Fitchburg, Mo
L/B SE/S Sip X Pond 5,300 2 17.30
Steorns, Kenneth
48-25 Glenwood, Little Neck, NY
Cottoge/band of Horris 8,250 338.25
Stevens, Donald & Anna
1 2 1 Brown St., Waltham, Ma
Salter Cottage/Land 4,500 184.50
Stockwell, Mahlon
84 Summer St.,Athol, Ma
Bldg/Troiieron White Est. 850 34.85
Steinert, Russell & Ailsa
14 Lincoln St . ,Wanchester, Mass
Land of Tomrrilo Rt 119 250
Stewart, Harold
1705 Dunsmuir St.,Oxnard,Cal
Lot of Schimke-Scott Pond 2 ,2 5
Stoor, Leonard & Edward
211 Pine St., New Haven, Conn
LW/S Old Tempi eton Rd 500
Streeter, Harold
RFD 3 3, Gardner, Mass
Streeter Lots 1-12 -13




Strong, William & others
Box 1 5 4, Windsor, Conn
Whipple Farm cf Martin 2




48 Spruce St. ,W, Acton, Mass
L/B E/S Rockwood Pond




